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SCHOOL IS IN SESSION
BY EAGLE EYE STAFF
On Thursday, August 19, students eagerly filled the TCHS hallways
for the first day of school. Freshmen excitedly discussed their
schedules; meanwhile, the sophomores, juniors, and seniors casually
dropped off their supplies at their lockers.
“The first day of school was boring because there were so many
syllabuses,” according to Braydon Ward, freshman.
He said it is no longer boring and his favorite part of high school is
the extra opportunities that are more available. “You feel more free,”
said Ward.
When asked how it feels to be a senior,

Kaden Butel, Isa Mejis, MaKenzie Bliss, and Gracie
Aschenbrenner gather outside their lockers

LaTrisha Flax, Katie Flax, Kate Howland, Amelia Fabrizius, Becky Windholz and Nan Brownstood at each main entrance to welcome the students into the building.

TCHS
CONSTRUCTION
BY GRAEDEN DEINES

You may notice the front entrance
facelift at TCHS. Deines
Construction has worked hard since
school got out in May. As stated, by
Shae Rothchild, TCHS Principal,
“Funding was provided by the U.S.D
208 bond issue voted on by the
county in April 2020.”
“This new entrance was created by
remodeling the existing office space
and copy room,” Tina Hickson,
TCHS Secretary reported.
Rothchild and Hickson agree the
new entrance will be as secure as
possible, where during school hours
all admittance to the building will be
through the office.
One of the biggest challenges,
Hickson and Rothchild stated was
moving the office to the library and
not having an office to work in
when preparing for the school year.
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Jeff Hafliger, a custodian at TCHS said,
“It was challenging to complete our
work, having to work around the
construction. We were at a standstill
completing the waxing, in the main
hallway. Trying to keep the work we had
already completed, clean and ready to
go, was a big problem."
Now completed, Tina Hickson says that
the front doors to the main office are
open for business.

CAFETERIA HAPPENINGS
BY KARLIE LONG
Throughout all the different age
groups and occupations people have at
the school, there are a lot of different
opinions about the school lunches.
The opinions that I got about the
lunches ranged from people saying they
enjoy the lunches to people saying that
they think the menu is boring and a
wider variety of food should be on the
menu.
Natalie Kinderknecht, senior, said, “I
think there should be a lot of changes to
the menu. I think we could definitely be
given more time, we don't have any time
to socialize most of the time. We've had
the same 5-10 lunches repeated all year
for the last 4 years.”
Here is a list of suggestions for
expanding the menu:

Italian Dunkers, grape juice, mini
taquitos, street tacos, brunch options,
stromboli, turkey or ham sandwiches,
smoothies, pizza rolls, bierocks, ham and
cheese pockets, and bologna boats.
MaryJo McCoy, TCHS head cook, told
me that she would like to go back to the
old recipes. So, even the lunch lady is
getting tired of the same food and wants
some kind of variety. State regulations
require her to meet certain nutrition
criteria which prevent her from being
able to use the old recipes.
Along with a wider variety, several
students interviewed agreed that offcampus lunch would be a great idea
every once in a while. Some said that
students should get to choose whether
to eat off-campus or not. They said that
it would be a nice break in the middle of
the school and a great way to get some
fresh air.
Even though not all students like the
food, they claim they still really enjoy
the cooks and their personalities.
Students reported that they like
being on their phones and socializing
with their friends. It's a nice break in the
middle of the day from school and
thinking.
No matter if any of these items on the
chopping block are implemented or not,
the cafeteria staff do their best to make
sure students and staff have a good
cafeteria experience.
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HEY DUDES
BY MADDY MORITZ

Maisie Beydler works toward her AR goal. Photo by Mia Coleman.

STUDENT
STUDY
HABITS
BY MIA COLEMAN

Different types of TCHS students
are studying in many different ways.
In what ways could the students,
and you be studying better?
TCHS students are split. Some
students are morning birds while
others are night owls. Of the two,
the night owls are most likely to
have better results. Studies show
that the human brain is more open
to receiving and retaining
information.

In addition, TCHS students prefer
studying at home or at school. It truly
doesn’t matter what your location is; you
just have to find a quiet space with as
minimal distractions as you can get.
Although not all of the recommendations
may be part of your style of studying, at
least you’re studying. Even students like
Karlie Long agree it helps raise your
grades when she says “Studying helps
me perform better on tests and keep my
grades up.”

Coming back to school and you may be
asking yourself, “What shoes should I
wear?,” Well here at TCHS, the Hey
Dudes Shoes have made a huge
appearance. When asking around people
say “I like hey dudes because they are
light, comfortable and go with
everything”.
According to senior, Garrett Kuhn, he
said “I love them because they’re
reliable, fuzzy and soft, and easy to put
on.”
LorI Dietz, TCHS Art and Graphic
Design instructor said “They are like
slippers, I love how they come in a lot of
colors and styles.”
Although Hey Dudes Shoes might be
the best thing to come to TCHS, there
are some people who do not agree with
how comfortable they are. Jaryn
Windholz, freshman, said “They are
uncomfortable, and they aren't true to
their size so you might need to buy a
half size bigger.”
According to honestbrandreviews.com
Hey Dudes Shoes are made of cork
insoles, recycled material, and organic
cotton. They’re not only good for the
environment but also good for our feet!
You can pick up a pair of Hey Dudes
Shoes at Amazon, Walmart, or Dicks
Sporting Good. Hey Dude Shoes cost
around 50-60 dollars on Amazon.

Likewise, another competition
arose; online or physical study
tactics? While in reality, they are
both quality study methods.
Research shows similar results. So,
do what you like.

Just a few of the Hey Dude Shoes in TCHS halls. Photo by Maddy Moritz.

KAY CAMP
BY JARYN WINDHOLZ

In Rocksprings, Kansas, the KAY
leadership camp was held this
summer. There were two high
schoolers that attended, which were
Garrett Kuhn, and Kya O’Banion. We
also had three from the Jr. High that
attended the camp were Kallan
Rothchild, Brecken Walt, and Katie
Draper.
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It is a place where you can learn
important things, make friendships, and
memories that last a lifetime. They also
have phenomenal food. This camp was
held from July 26 - July 30th. You learn
all types of new things. Whether it is
through the many recreations you can
choose from to all the seminars and
meetings you attend. There are also
many memories and instant friendships.

There is a huge banquet and bonfire. It
is a very emotional night but very
meaningful.
Kya O'Banion said, “I have gone for
three years and overall, KLC is just a
blast.” This camp goes by really fast. You
can make a lot of memories there. There
are lots of recreation you can
participate in, the different seminars
you can attend, the meals, the big
sessions everyone attends, and the
banquet and bonfire. KAY camp is so fun
to attend and you should attend it too.
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MEET THE SENIOR
TYLER MALSAM

BY ANNABELLE MALSAM
Tyler Malsam is a student in the
graduating class of 2022. Tyler is involved
in many clubs and sports including
basketball, track, STUCO, KAY, T-Club,
Science Club, and NHS, as well as serving
as president of FCA. When asked about
his plans after high school, Malsam
explained, “I plan to go to college at Fort
Hays State University majoring in finance
and hopefully go on to become an
actuary. I’m waiting to see how many D1
offers I get, though.”
Tyler has maintained a 4.0 GPA
throughout high school and has made
multiple appearances on the honor roll.
Malsam says that if he could start high
school over, he would try participating in
Tennis. “My most embarrassing school
memory was probably when I spilled
shampoo all over my accounting book,
and had to clean it up during class while
everyone watched.”
Tyler’s favorite quote is one by Andre
Gide, which reads, “It is better to be
hated for what you are than to be loved
for what you are not.” Malsam says this is
his favorite quote because he believes
people should always be themselves.
When asked what his most listened-to
song was for his trip to school, he
responded, “Whatever’s on 101.9”. The
last question of Tyler’s interview was,
‘What is the first thing you think you’ll
forget about high school?’ He truthfully
responded, “My lunch number.

STAY UP TO DATE
Check www.tregoeagles.com for the most up to
date calendar of upcoming events.
Our audio/visual class uploads a new version of the
Weekly Happenings broadcast every week. They are
available at www.tregoeagles.com, under the "Our
Schools" tab.
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TCHS ART

Chess Pieces by Kylee Cox
Corbin by Jonathan Hale
~ Mess ups can become
masterpieces ~
MaKaLa Wilson
A fish by Kaiden Bliss
A boat by Kynlie Burkhart
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A fox by MaKaLa Wilson
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September 20th, Full Moon
Meteor Shower: Draconid
Best View: Late evening NW
Time: Oct. 9–10
Average # of meteors: 6

Most to Least Problematic
7. Aquarius
1.Gemini
8. Sagittarius
2. Cancer
9. Taurus
3. Aries
10. Pisces
4. Leo
11. Capricorn
5. Scorpio
12. Libra
6. Virgo

Aries: Past actions can reap significant rewards for your significant other
and your friends on the 25th.
Taurus: Look for the unexpected on the 23rd. You can have a wonderful
time with friends on the 29th.
Gemini: Your creative juices are flowing like crazy on the 20th. Being
obsessive about money could cost you on the 22nd.
Cancer: Don’t let others pull you off center on the 20th. Everybody sees
things your way on the 29th & 30th.
Leo: You may hear from an old friend on the 29th.
Virgo: If you buy it on the 22nd, you may pay too much.
Libra: Be careful not to be too hard on yourself on the 17th. A dream could
show you how to make more money on the 29th.
Scorpio: You could have an especially good time with friends on the 16th.
Avoid commitments on the 22nd; you are likely to change your mind.
Sagittarius: Communication comes effortlessly for you on the 20th. If you
buy it on the 30th, you are likely to pay too much.
Capricorn: Be careful not to be too hard on yourself on the 17th. You could
have a very good time with your friends on the 29th.
Aquarius: Your arguments are particularly persuasive the afternoon of the
16th. Expect the unexpected in career matters on the 23rd.
Pisces: A dream could have a message for you about investments on the
29th.

